AGENDA ROXBORO CITY COUNCIL MEETING
TUESDAY DECEMBER 11, 2018, 7:00 P.M.
CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBER
CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Merilyn P. Newell

INVOCATION:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

Mayor Merilyn P. Newell

AGENDA ADOPTION:

Mayor Merilyn P. Newell

CONSENT AGENDA
Minutes
Fire Department
Police Department
Fuel Expenditures
Planning/RDG Report

Mayor Merilyn P. Newell

RECOGNITION:

Promotion – Trey Wright

PUBLIC COMMENT:
(5 minutes per Citizen)

Mayor Merilyn P. Newell

PUBLIC HEARINGS AND ORDINANCE MATTERS:
1. Budget Amendment
2. Text Amendment – Electronic Gaming – Public Hearing

Finance Director Dan Craig
Planning Director Lauren Johnson

OLD BUSINESS:
NEW BUSINESS:
3. Planning Annual Report
4. Storm Drain Concerns
5. Chemical Bids 2019
6. Set Public Hearing for Tower Lease
7. 2019 Holiday Schedule
8. City Council Meeting Schedule 2019
9. Revolving Loan Application

Planning Director Lauren Johnson
Mr. Clyde Kelly
Assistant Manager Tommy Warren
City Manager Brooks Lockhart
City Manager Brooks Lockhart
City Manager Brooks Lockhart
Finance Director Dan Craig

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Mayor Merilyn P. Newell

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS:
10. Financial & Tax Report
11. Assistant Manager’s Report
12. Manager’s Report

Finance Director Dan Craig
Assistant Manager Tommy Warren
City Manager Brooks Lockhart

COUNCIL DISCUSSION: Chamber of Commerce Annual Banquet
CLOSED SESSION:
ADJOURNMENT:

Motion

Second

Mission Statement: “To create an inviting environment with opportunities that will add
value to the Community of Roxboro”

Consent Agenda

CITY OF ROXBORO, NC
Consent Agenda
The Regular meeting of the Roxboro City Council was held in the Council Chamber
of City Hall at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, December 11, 2018.
The following members of the Roxboro City Council were present:

The following members of the Roxboro City Council were absent:

Mayor Merilyn P. Newell presented the consent agenda and asked if any item
should be added or removed before calling for action. After some discussion, a
motion was offered by _____________________ to approve the Consent
Agenda as presented with a second by ________________________ and upon
being put to a vote, was carried unanimously.






Minutes of November 19, 2018 (Regular Meeting, Local Government Day)
Fire/EMS Monthly Report (November 2018)
Police Dept. Monthly Report (November 2018)
Fuel Expenditures Monthly Report (November 2018)
Planning/RDG Monthly Report (November 2018)

________________________
Trevie Adams, MMC/NCCMC
City Clerk

Mission Statement: “To create an inviting environment with opportunities that will add
value to the Community of Roxboro”

MINUTES/MEETING OF THE ROXBORO CITY COUNCIL
MONDAY NOVEMBER 19, 2018 – 9:00 A.M. LOCAL GOVERNMENT DAY
CITY HALL IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS - ROXBORO, NC
Members Present:

Mayor Merilyn P. Newell
Mayor Pro Tem Tim Chandler
Council Member Reggie Horton
Council Member Byrd Blackwell
Council Member Sandy Stigall
Council Member Mark Phillips

Others Present:

City Manager Brooks Lockhart
Assistant City Manager Tommy Warren
City Clerk Trevie Adams
City Attorney Nick Herman

Members Absent:

CALL TO ORDER:
Mayor Merilyn P. Newell called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. welcoming everyone in
attendance with a special welcome for the students and teachers of Person High School and
the Progressive Learning Academy in observance of Local Government Day. Council
Member Byrd Blackwell delivered the invocation.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
Mayor Merilyn P. Newell then led Council and those in attendance in reciting the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag.
AGENDA ADOPTION:
Mayor Merilyn P. Newell presented the agenda, asking for any additions. There being no
additions, Council Member Sandy Stigall offered a motion to approve the agenda as
presented with a second by Council Member Byrd Blackwell and upon being put to a vote
was carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA ADOPTION:
Mayor Newell presented the consent agenda and asked for any comments or corrections
explaining to the students that the consent agenda is comprised of staff reports and minutes
and may be voted on with one motion. Mayor Pro Tem Tim Chandler offered a motion to
approve the consent agenda as presented with a second by Council Member Mark
Phillips and upon being put to a vote was carried unanimously.
Mayor Merilyn P. Newell introduced Ms. Chelsea King of the Roxboro Courier Times as the
new reporter covering the council meeting for the paper.
RECOGNITION:
Fire Chief Kenneth Torain presented Ms. Susan Cashion with a recognition plaque for
her continued support and help in working with the City and the Fire Department to
secure funds for two new fire trucks. These are loans approved for the City through
Piedmont Electric at no interest.
SPECIAL PRESENTATION: Assistant Manager Tommy Warren presented a slide/film
presentation that he had filmed with his drone of the beginning up to present developments at
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the Wastewater Treatment Plant. This gave an opportunity for the students to see what it
takes to keep the plant up and running and to keep in compliance with the State regulations.
PUBLIC COMMENT:
Mayor Newell invited anyone interested in addressing Council to sign-up for the public record
and to limit his or her comments to five minutes. No comments at this time.
PUBLIC HEARINGS & ORDINANCE MATTERS:
1. Text Amendment – Taxi Cabs, Commercial - Public Hearing
Mayor Merilyn P. Newell opened the Public Hearing at 9:56 a.m. City Manager
Brooks Lockhart presented proposed changes to City Code of Ordinances governing
Business Regulation – Title XI. The proposed changes to the Ordinance are being
made to reflect changes in the NC state laws over the last twelve years. Chapter 113
Taxicabs – in 2015, the General Assembly passed 160A-304(c) which prohibits the
City’s ability to regulate ride sharing companies. The proposed changes are intended to
make traditional taxi services have less of a competitive disadvantage without abolishing
our ability to regulate. Chapter 116 – Commercial Solicitation – the primary regulation is
to ensure the safety of the citizens in and out of vehicles. Mayor Newell asked for any
public comment at this time and there being none, closed the Public Hearing at
9:57 a.m. After a brief discussion, Council Member Mark Phillips offered a motion
to approve the amendments for Chapter 113 and Chapter 116 as presented with a
second by Council Member Reggie Horton and upon being put to a vote was carried
unanimously. Clerk’s Note: A copy of the text amendment is hereby incorporated into
the minutes of this meeting.
2. Rezoning Request – 423 S. Madison Boulevard – Public Hearing
Mayor Merilyn P. Newell opened the Public Hearing at 9:58 a.m. Planning Director
Lauren Johnson presented the Mayor and Council with a rezoning request from Mr.
Larry Dowell for the property located at 423 S. Madison Boulevard. The property,
identified as Tax Map and Lot number 23 18, constitutes a .26 acre tract of land off
Highway 501 at the corner of Harris Street. The property is currently zoned R-6 for
residential use, and has a single-family dwelling on the site. The applicant would like the
property rezoned to B-1, Highway Commercial, for commercial use. The surrounding
properties are zoned R-6 (Residential), R-12 (Residential) and B-1 (Commercial).
Mrs. Johnson continued stating that this rezoning is consistent with the Future Land Use
Plan, as it is located directly on the primary highway running through the city limits.
Furthermore, the road-frontage on a 4-lane highway, makes this less appealing for
residential use and presents safety concerns for young families or senior citizens. The
future Land Use Map clearly identifies this area for commercial development, which is
made possible by approving this request.
Mayor Newell asked for any public comment at this time.
 Mr. Walter McGhee – 114 Harris Street offered concerns about what kind of
business is being proposed. Mr. McGhee asked for more information.
 Ms. Shree Talley – 133 Harris Street offered concern if on street parking would
be allowed
 Mr. Larry Dowell – 423 Madison Boulevard (property owner) stated that he felt
parking could be adequately provided in the rear of the property and offered
reassurance regarding the proposed business that would be housed in the
structure.
There being no further comments, Mayor Newell closed the Public Hearing at 10:12
a.m.
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Mayor Pro Tem Tim Chandler offered a motion to approve the rezoning request as
presented in Docket #TA2018-06, because the amendment is consistent with the
City’s Comprehensive Land Use Plan in that it;
 Encourages well-planned commercial establishments to provide necessary
goods and services to area employers and residents,
 Discourages the intermingling of residential land uses in commercial or
industrial areas that often result in conflicting land use problems, and
 Ensures new development or redevelopment is compatible with the
established character and community vision.
Furthermore, this decision is in the public interest of the City of Roxboro as it
allows for new commercial development opportunities, which will help in
providing necessary goods and services to the citizens of this community, as well
as allow for the redevelopment of a property for appropriate usage along the
major transportation corridor, with a second by Council Member Reggie Horton
and upon being put to a vote was carried unanimously. Clerk’s Note: A copy of said
consistency statement and rezoning ordinance are hereby incorporated into the minutes
of this meeting.
3. Rezoning Request – 500 Weeks Drive - Public Hearing
Mayor Merilyn P. Newell opened the Public Hearing at 10:10:19 a.m.
Planning Director Lauren Johnson presented Council with a rezoning request from
Property Unlimited, LLC for the property located at 500 Weeks Drive. The property,
identified as Tax Map and Lot number 96 39, constitutes a 2.00 acre tract of land off Old
Durham Road at the corner of Weeks Drive. The property is currently zoned I-1 for
industrial use, and has a commercial business with carpet, cabinetry, and other home
furnishing sales on the site. The applicant would lie the property zoned to B01, Highway
Commercial. The surrounding properties are zoned R-12 (Residential) and B-1
(Commercial).
Mrs. Johnson stated that this rezoning is consistent with the Future Land Use Plan, as
it is surrounded by commercial properties, and located on a feeder street for the
commercial highway. Furthermore, rezoning this property would allow for less-intense
uses near some existing residential properties in the vicinity.
Mayor Newell asked for any public comment at this time and there being none closed
the Public Hearing at 10:21 a.m.
After a brief discussion, Council Member Mark Phillips offered a motion to approve
the proposed rezoning request presented in Docket #TA2018-07, because the
amendment is consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Land Use Plan in that it;
 Encourages well-planned commercial establishments to provide
necessary good and service to area employers and residents,
 Minimizes conflicts between incompatible land uses.
Furthermore, this decision is in the public interest of the City of Roxboro as it
allows for development that is compatible with the existing character of the area,
and reduces the intermingling of incompatible uses near residential areas, with a
second by Mayor Pro Tem Tim Chandler and upon being put to a vote was carried
unanimously. Clerk’s Note: A copy of said consistency statement and rezoning
ordinance are hereby incorporated into the minutes of this meeting.
4. Rezoning Request – Highway 501 S – Public Hearing
Mayor Merilyn P. Newell opened the Public Hearing at 10:24 a.m.
Planning Director Lauren Johnson presented the Mayor and Council with an
application from the Wilkins Family Limited Partnership requesting a rezoning for the
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recently subdivided parcel located off 501 S. The property, which is a part of the parent
tract Tax Map and Lot Number A51 17, constitutes a 29.75 acre tract of land off Highway
501 S, near Clarksville Station and Clayton Homes area. The property is currently
zoned R-9 for residential use. The applicant would like the property rezoned to B-1,
Highway Commercial. The surrounding properties are zoned a mixture of County and
City residential and commercial.
Mrs. Johnson stated that this rezoning is consistent with the Future Land Use Plan, as it
is properly zoned a tract of land on a major thoroughfare for commercial development.
The area is surrounded by other commercially zoned/used properties and is located in a
vicinity that is primarily utilized for commercial businesses.
Mayor Newell asked for any public comment at this time and there being none,
closed the Public Hearing at 10:28 a.m.
After a brief discussion, Mayor Pro Tem Tim Chandler offered a motion to approve
the proposed rezoning request presented in Docket #TA2018-08, because the
amendment is consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Land Use Plan in that it;
 Minimizes conflicts between incompatible land uses, and
 Discourages the intermingling of residential land uses in a
commercial area.
Furthermore, this decision is in the public interest of the City of Roxboro as it
allows for commercial development along a major transportation route, and
restricts residential development from fronting on a major thoroughfare that could
be used for essential commercial functions, with a second by Council Member
Byrd Blackwell and upon being put to a vote was carried unanimously. Clerk’s Note:
A copy of said consistency statement and rezoning ordinance are hereby incorporated
into the minutes of this meeting.
OLD BUSINESS:
NEW BUSINESS:
5. All-Way Stop at Crestwood Drive and Gordon Street
City Manager Brooks Lockhart reported to the Mayor and Council that staff has
studied the feasibility of an All-Way Stop at Crestwood Drive and Gordon Street
Intersection as requested at the October work session. City regulations require a 400
foot block and the distance between the stop light on Chub Lake and the Gordon Street
intersection measured approximately 425 feet. Manager Lockhart, Chief David Hess and
Mr. Ron Phillips visited Crestwood Drive residents to discuss the all-way stop. As of
November 13, 2018, all but one of the homes approached, supported the idea of
attempting to address the traffic concerns with an all-way stop as a first step. After a
brief discussion, Mayor Pro Tem Tim Chandler offered a motion to place an All-Way
Stop at the intersection of Crestwood Drive and Gordon Street with a second by
Council Member Mark Phillips and upon being put to a vote was carried unanimously.
6.

Crosswalk at Person County Library
Assistant Manager Tommy Warren reported to the Mayor and Council that a
crosswalk across South Main Street at the intersection with Barden Street would provide
additional safety to the patrons of the library and citizens walking along South Main
Street. According to the City’s Traffic Calming Policy, crosswalks are a tool to be used
to decrease the speed of vehicles.
What is proposed, is a painted crosswalk with a sign posted in the middle of the street
along with signs posted on both sides of the crosswalk, approximately 100’ before the
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crosswalk on south Main Street.
In addition, yellow stripes will be installed
approximately 100’ before the crosswalk in both directions on South Main Street.
The cost for making the improvements is approximately $1,000.00 and includes
thermoplastic marking tape, two street crossing signs and post, a spring loaded
crosswalk sign and painting the yellow strips on South Main Street. After a brief
discussion, Council Member Mark Phillips offered a motion to approve the addition
of a crosswalk at South Main Street and Barden Street as presented with a second
by Council Member Reggie Horton and upon being put to a vote was carried
unanimously.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
 Chief’s Association – Council Member Mark Phillips did not attend. Attended
RAMA meeting.
 United Way – Mayor Pro Tem Tim Chandler reported no meeting this month.
 Senior Citizen Center – Council Member Byrd Blackwell – no meeting this
month, November 28th Healthy Food presentation at the Senior Center.
 Kerr Tar – Council Member Reggie Horton attended the meeting for the Kerr
Tar in Henderson. Mr. Horton also attended the East Roxboro Community
Watch, stating there may be some interest in a 3-way stop at Church Street and
Allgood Street.
 Mayor Merilyn P. Newell attended the Economic Development meeting and the
Strategic Plan will be presented to the County Commissioners on Monday,
December 3, 2018.

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS:
7. Financial & Tax Report
Interim Finance Director Dan Craig presented Council with the Financial
Statement ending September 30, 2018 and the tax report ending October 31,
2018. Clerk’s Note: A copy of said Financial and Tax Report are hereby incorporated
into the minutes of this meeting.
8. Assistant Manager’s Report
Assistant Manager Tommy Warren reported to the Mayor and Council that due to the
amount of rain, the contractor is behind at the Wastewater Treatment Plant. Work has
continued on the digester, but no grading much in the last two weeks. The second half
of the floor was poured on Wednesday, November 14th and will begin forming the walls
with a schedule to pour on December 4th.

Public Works has started the fall leaf collection. Staff is also behind due to the
wet conditions. Leaves are collected according to route and the crews will
complete all the routes before they start over.
The City is closed for two days during the Thanksgiving holiday. Thursday’s
garbage will be collected on Wednesday November 21st and Friday’s garbage
will be collected on Monday, November 26th. Commercial garbage, dumpsters,
will not be collected on Thursday, but the trucks will run on Friday.
9. Manager’s Report
Manager Brooks Lockhart offered the Mayor and Council some dates to remember
that included: Small Business Saturday, November 24th, Soft Skills for High Schoolers,
November 29th at RCS, Jingle on Main, December 6th, and the Chamber of Commerce
Annual Banquet, Thursday, January 24th.
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Continuing, Mr. Lockhart stated that staff is facilitating training for the purchasing
software end-users and also working on the second month of Utility Billing through the
new software. Staff is continuing to address configuration and implementation issues.
A meeting has been held recently with the partners in the Inter-local Agreement for the
Dan River Intake. Positive information was shared about potential funding sources for
the intake, with more details to follow soon. There was a discussion about the possibility
that no local funds will be needed to advance the construction. As details become
clearer, it is very likely that this Council will be asked to formally support these efforts.
This formal support may necessitate a special meeting or may be able to be addressed
at the regularly scheduled December meeting.
COUNCIL DISCUSSION:
Council Members were asking about the Ethics Training that they were scheduled to receive at
the annual conference. The City Clerk will see when the webinar can be purchased and get
back to Council.
Council Member Byrd Blackwell offered a motion to enter into Closed Session per NCGS
143.318.11(a)(6) Personnel with a second by Council Member Mark Phillips and upon being put
to a vote was carried unanimously.
Council Member Mark Phillips offered a motion to re-enter into open session with a second by
Mayor Pro Tem Tim Chandler and upon being put to a vote was carried unanimously.
ADJOURNMENT:
There being no further business to discuss, A motion was offered by Council Member
Reggie Horton with a second by Council Member Byrd Blackwell to adjourn this meeting
and upon being put to a vote, was carried unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 12:50 p.m.

Submitted by:
__________________________
Trevie Adams, MMC/NCCMC
City Clerk

November 19, 2018
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City of Roxboro
Fire and Rescue Department

Date:
To:

December 5, 2018
Mayor Newell
Roxboro City Council

From:

Kenneth M. Torain, Fire Chief

Highlight













Responses - During the month of November the City of Roxboro Fire Department
responded to 15 fire calls and 110 ems calls. During the month we also responded
to 15 hazardous Conditions and 12 service calls. Over the course of November we
responded to 116 calls in the city and 76 in county plus 22 mutual aid calls.
Twenty Seven percent of the time we had two or more calls going at the same
time with a total of 1 full alarms.
Christmas Lights – Roxboro Fire Department used Thanksgiving Day to install
the uptown Christmas Decorations. The day before thanks giving putting up the
reindeer and santa on city hall then decorating city hall the day after thanksgiving.
Hydrants In the month of November we checked all the hydrants that was
broken or not correctly operating on our data base from previous years.
Active Shooting table top meeting Chief Torain attended the county wide active
shooter table top meeting in November. The meeting was to get everyone that will
be involved together to get feed back on what is need from that department during
the Table top exercise.
Tabletop Exercise. Chief Torain, Chris Robinson and Bill Gentry facilitated a
table top exercise for Capital Power that included a tractor trailer truck falling off
the system that lift the truck up to almost a 45 degree angle to dump the chip out
the back of the truck. During the exercise the driver was pinned under the truck
with diesel fuel spilling and the fuel and hydraulic fluid catching on fire.
Jay Foushee Fundraiser Roxboro Fire department hosted a fundraiser for one of
our part time employees to help with medical bills for his family that was hit by a
drunk driver.
Leadership Chief Torain spoke to the Person County leadership class on
November 15th
Bike Ride Several firefighter rode in the over 350 motorcycles bike ride for Toy
for Tots. They raised over 23,000 dollars and two trailers of toys.
105 Court St.
Roxboro, North Carolina 27573

109 North Lamar Street
Roxboro, North Carolina 27573
Office 336 599 8345
www.cityofroxboro.com

City Council Report
November 2018
Patrol Division
Highlighted Events








The police department has earned the North Carolina League of Municipalities Risk
Management accreditation! Risk Management Manager Tom Anderson with NCLM will make a
formal presentation to Council at the January 8, 2019 council meeting.
Corporal Darrell Mills earned his Advanced Law Enforcement Certificate. He was awarded the
certificate in Raleigh at the
Training and Standards
Commission meeting.
Kudos to Sgt. Furstenau and
Det. Howe for their diligent
work in the quick arrests of
the suspects involved in the
Cash Store robberies.
K‐9 Officer Solomon and Kilo
earned their state wide K9
Handler certification from the
NC Police Dog Association,
becoming the first K9 team in
the department’s history to
earn such an achievement.

Community Policing






Posted holiday shopping safety tips to social media.
Participated in the RCS Career Day event.
Assisted City Manager visiting residents on Crestwood Drive to provide information about the
stop sign and starting a Community Watch program.
Provided a Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design assessment for a local business.
11th Session of CPA concluded. Special thanks to all the officers who taught classes and CPA
Alumni for their assistance.

Monthly City Council Report‐ November 2018
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Officer Whitlow was thanked by Ethan Martin, an Autistic child, for keeping their family safe.
Ethan baked Officer Whitlow cookies.

Monthly Activities
Calls for Service: 1336
Incident Reports: 158
Traffic Enforcement Requests: 16
Traffic Stops: 319
Traffic Crashes: 73
Citations Issued: 283
Total Arrests: 41
Warnings: 80
Directed/Foot Patrol: 287
Calls for Service by Day of the Week
November 2018

Monthly City Council Report‐ November 2018
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Criminal Investigations Division




Investigators served several search warrants related to active investigations. One of the search
warrants yielded evidence implicated in the alleged Cash Store robbery. Excellent work by
investigators.
Det. Howe and Det. Wright taught Drone Use in Mapping Outdoor Crime Scenes at the NC
International Association for Identification CSI seminar in Edneyville, NC.
Total Numbers for the Month

Cases Assigned: 20
Hours Completing Paperwork: 110
Call Outs: 5
Felony Warrants Obtained: 6
Total Arrests: 5
Cases Closed: 13
Forensic Processing Hours: 15
Search Warrants Executed: 5

Follow Up Hours in the Field: 137
Follow Up Hours by Phone: 44
Out of Town Follow Ups: 5
Misdemeanor Warrants Obtained: 2
Interviews Conducted: 13
Total Forensics Cases: 11
Court Hours: 18

Street Crimes Unit


Continuing covert investigations.
Administrative Services Unit









Finalized logistics for Shop with a Cop.
Scheduled the Honor Guard to participate in Wreathes Across America event.
Working through several vehicle maintenance concerns that are impacting continuity of
operations. Several older vehicles are experiencing mechanical failures with lengthy repairs.
We currently have a single vehicle available as a spare for the entire department.
Scheduled logistics for new car equipment installation.
Evidence Custodian Tanya Thomas submitted several items to the Crime Lab for processing.
The four police trainees in BLET at Vance Granville Community are progressing very well.
Trainee Stasuik is the Class President. All four are scheduled to graduate BLET December 18th.
Administration

Meetings





Met with concerned citizens.
Spoke with Shady Hill Baptist Pastor Dr. Richmond related to a follow up request.
Daily meetings with Command Staff.
Attended various community events.

Monthly City Council Report‐ November 2018
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Provided reporting data to the Person County Human Trafficking committee.
Attended Training and Standards Commission meeting to support Cpl. Mills receiving his
Advanced Law Enforcement certificate.
Submitted draft Strategic Plan report to Command Staff for review on December 17th.
Meetings: District Attorney Perez; Sheriff Jones; Department Head, Rotary; Safe Haven; City
Manager; Human Resources; Strategic Planning presentation to Kiwanis; Staff meetings; City
Council; 911 Director; NC Chiefs Association; and a local business owner.

Upcoming Events





Shop with a Cop, December 13th @ 2 PM
Christmas Parade, December 15th
Coffee with a Cop, December 18th @ 8:30 AM at Palace Pointe
Distribution of the 2019 Police Department calendar will occur throughout the month of
December.

Monthly City Council Report‐ November 2018
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
Monthly City Council Report‐ November 2018
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December 3, 2018
To:

Mayor Newell
Roxboro City Council

From:

Lauren Johnson, Planning & Development Director

Subject:

December Council Report

Uptown Development/Roxboro Development Group:








Holiday Window Decoration Contest: After much success with this activity last year, the
Uptown Roxboro Group is once again hosting a window decorating contest among the Uptown
business community. Members of the public will be the judges, by casting their vote at the
ballot box located inside each participating business. The contest runs from Jingle On Main
through the Christmas Parade on December 15th. Votes will be tallied and the winner notified
the week of December 17th. In addition to this, the Director for the UR Group, Lynda Clayton,
has been working with the property owners of the few vacant storefronts to decorate also.
Training Continues: Community Planner, Lynda Clayton, will be attending the Development
Finance Toolbox training on December 11th and 12th at the UNC School of Government. This
training will specifically address best practices for local governments in addressing
development issues within their jurisdiction and the tools available to help with costs. Ms.
Clayton will be sharing this information with the City Manager and Planning Director when she
returns so that these practices may be applied to various components of the City without having
to pay for multiple registration fees.
Desert Sands Renovations: New drawings have been submitted by Coulter, Jewell, Thames, PA
regarding the redesign of the building shell on N Main Street. After reviewing comments from
the steering committee a few months prior, the designers have made modifications and
prepared detailed drawings for review of the concept. Once approved by the committee, these
drawings will be transformed in construction drawings and estimates for costs created.
Additionally, the committee will be able to discuss materials and decorative elements to aide in
cost determinations.
Uptown Developments:
o The former Once Again Resale building has sold and the new property owners are
currently working to renovate the interior. The new use for the building is still
undecided.
o S.W.A.B. Fitness has left their N Main Street location to do free-lance work without a
permanent address.
105 S. Lamar Street P.O. Box 128  Roxboro, NC 27573  336.322.6018  Fax: 336-599-3774

Planning & Development:






Special Event Permit Applications: Despite measures by several City staff members to revise
our Special Event Permit Application process for clarity and ease of use, there have still been
some issues this year. As such, staff will be preparing letters to previous applicants reminding
them of the deadlines, required supplemental materials, etc. Applicants will also be informed
that incomplete or late submissions will not be able to be submitted to the Council for review.
These letters will go out around the first of the year.
DOT/Madison Boulevard Project: There have been several inquiries regarding the progress of
the DOT project on the Boulevard. Staff has continued to remind individuals that this project is
still in the planning phases and no official design has been confirmed. Staff is also continuing
to work with the project manager to schedule public meetings for the first quarter of 2019
where representatives from DOT will be available to provide information and garner input from
the members of the community. In the meantime, the project team members are also working
on a website and newsletter/flyer that can be available to help inform the public of whatever
decisions are made.
Minimum Housing Updates: While work continues to process the demolition of properties
approved by Council earlier this year, there are several remaining to be processed.
Unfortunately, several of our remaining cases are legal puzzles with issues regarding heirs and
ownership. Staff is continuing to work closely with the City’s legal counsel to pursue the most
effective and cost efficient path to abatement possible. In the meantime, Code Enforcement
staff is working with individual property owners to develop plans of action for those that are
willing to pursue compliance on their own.

Additional Updates:








Application received for a rezoning request to be heard by the Planning Board on January 7th.
Approval received from the State of NC for demolition of 823 Durham Road and 206 Hill St.
Multiple permits issued through November, with several meetings/phone inquiries fielded, also.
Code Enforcement officers responded to a few minimum housing complaints, but also spent
time addressing trash/junk issues that have become visible as a result of the dying foliage
around them.
Year-end reports and statistics currently being finalized for record keeping purposes.
Continuing work to begin developing the new Future Land Use Plan. Staff has inquired with
the County Planning office about the possibility of a joint comprehensive plan to save in costs
to both departments.
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1. Budget Amendment

2. Text Amendment - Electronic Gaming

3. Planning & Development Annual Report

4. Storm Drain Concerns - Clyde Kelly

5. 2019 Chemical Bids

2019 Chemical Bids

Chemical bids will be opened on Thursday, Dec 6, 2018 for the year 2019.
Bid results and recommendations will be presented at the Council meeting.

6. Set Public Hearing for Tower Lease

Set Public Hearing for Tower Lease
Council, staff has been in discussions with Verizon Wireless for leasing space on our Hill Street Tower.
A draft lease has been prepared by Verizon’s legal counsel and has been reviewed and amended by our
legal counsel. The proposed lease has been prepared in accordance with NCGS 160A‐272.
The proposed terms are for a lease of 5 years at a rate of $2,000 a month with the option for both
parties to renew the terms for 4 additional cycles for a total potential term of 25 years. This is a fair
market value for our space and a term staff feels we could confidently offer to other wireless providers
who wish to lease similar space.
Should Council desire to move forward with this lease we need to: notify Verizon to send executable
documents, schedule a public hearing and publish public notice.
Staff recommends that Council moves forward with setting a public hearing for the consideration of this
offer.

7. Holiday Schedule 2019

Memorandum
To:
CC:
Re:

Mayor, City Council Members, and Employees
Brooks Lockhart, City Manager
Holiday Closings for 2019

Listed below are the holidays that the City will observe in 2019:
January 1, 2019

New Year’s Day

January 21, 2019

Martin Luther King’s Birthday

April 19, 2019

Good Friday

May 27, 2019

Memorial Day

July 4, 2019

Independence Day

September 2, 2019

Labor Day

November 11, 2019

Veteran’s Day

November 28 & 29, 2019

Thanksgiving Days

December 24, 25, & 26, 2019

Christmas Days

8. 2019 Council Meeting Schedule

REGULAR MEETING SCHEDULE
ROXBORO CITY COUNCIL
January through December 2019
The City Council meets on the second Tuesday (unless otherwise noted) of each month at 7:00
p.m. Meetings are held in the City Council Chambers, City Hall 105 S. Lamar St., Roxboro, NC
27573.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING DATE
January 8, 2019
February 12, 2019
March 18, 2019 (Local Government Day)
April 9, 2019
May 14, 2019
June 11, 2019
July 9, 2019
August 13, 2019
September 10, 2019
October 8, 2019
November 18, 2019 (Local Government Day)
December 10, 2019
*

Regular Meeting Date falls on a Holiday –Tentative New Meeting Date to be confirmed with the Council.

By offer of a motion from _______________________, seconded by ___________________________, the
above 2018 monthly schedule for regular meetings of the Roxboro City Council was approved as presented
and, upon being put to a vote, was carried.

Trevie Adams, MMC/NCCMC
City Clerk

9. Revolving Loan Applications

10. Financial & Tax Report

11. Assistant City Manager's Report

Assistant City Manager’s Report

Wastewater Treatment Plant Project: Due to the recent rains, the project is falling
behind schedule. The contractor is working as the weather permits. The oxidation ditch
is part of the critical path and the contractor has devised a plan to start laying pipe in the
front half of the ditch while excavation continues on the back half.
Also, a tractor trailer delivering equipment to the site, knocked down a power pole when
turning into the plant on Tuesday night. Power was off to the plant for over three hours.
The plant has a standby generator that provided power to the plant. The plant never
stopped running do to the outage.

Winter Weather: As this is being written on Wednesday, the weather forecast is calling
for the possibility of winter weather over the weekend. The front that is going to cause
the winter weather is still over 2,000 miles away. Public Works is ready for whatever the
storm brings us and in the meantime it will be work as usual. The salt bin and the brine
tank are full. Trucks have the plows attached and are ready to go.

Street Resurfacing: Plans are being prepared for street resurfacing this spring. Some
streets have been identified. If you know of streets that need resurfacing, please let us
know and we will add them to the list and evaluate them. The number of streets
resurfaced is depended upon the length and wide of the streets and how many will need
milling prior to resurfacing. The total resurfacing project has a budget of $175,000.

12. Manager's Report

